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2014 Christmas Issue

Editor’s note: During the year we have strived to bring
you information from Session members and Church
officers so that you might better who these people are
and what part they play in keeping St. Andrews
running. This issue focuses on Christmas and we
have Wikipedia to thank for a few facts and figures.

“A feast central to the
Christian liturgical year, it closes the Advent
season and initiates the twelve days
of Christmastide, which ends after
the twelfth night. Christmas is a civil
holiday in many nations; it is celebrated
culturally by an increasing number of nonChristians, and is an integral part of
the Christmas and holiday season.”
While the birth year of
Jesus is estimated among modern
historians to be between 7
and 2 BC, the exact month and day of his
birth are unknown. Jesus’ birth is mentioned
in two of the four canonical gospels.
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Christmas
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From the
Pulpit. .

By the early-to-mid 4th century,
the Western Christian
Church had placed Christmas on
December 25, a date later
adopted in the East, although
some churches celebrate on the
December 25 of the older Julian
calendar. Which currently
corresponds to January 7 in the
modern-day Gregorian calendar.
The celebration of
Christmas was banned on more
than one occasion within certain
Protestant groups, such as
the Puritans, due to concerns that it was too
pagan or unbiblical.
Among the congregations of
the Dutch Reform Church, Christmas was
celebrated as one of the
principal evangelical feasts
In 17th century England, some
groups such as the Puritans, strongly
condemned the celebration of Christmas,
considering it a Catholic invention.
Anglican Church "pressed for a
more elaborate observance of feasts,
penitential seasons, and saints' days. The
calendar reform became a major point of
tension between the Anglican party and the
Puritan party. (See page 3 for more about
Christmas)

The spirit of Christmas surprised and
captivated my heart to such an extent that I
needed help carrying my purchases to the
car. "Merry Christmas, y'all!" I called back
to the owners. With a new spring in my step
and a smile that simply wouldn't stop I
joined the group for lunch.
I lagged behind and then decided to
hurry in and out without buying anything, but
once I stepped inside the shop, I sensed an
indefinable sweet presence permeating the
place. One room contained only Nativity
sets; I stayed behind, touching them softly
and marveling after the others left.
Back home as I took my tissuewrapped purchases out of the festive
shopping bags, I noticed a tiny brochure in
the bottom of each bag. Printed in red and
green, it asked, "What will it take to make
yours a Merry Christmas? Would good
news make merry? Being cured of a
terminal condition? Receiving a gift?
Restoring a broken relationship? Being
reunited with someone special?
Then the pamphlet listed some
Scripture that provided the answer: Luke
2:10-11, John 3:16, Romans 6:23,

Marion Bond West, Taken from the Daily
Guideposts
Submitted by

: Maureen Wade
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Bob Nixon
Tom Douglas
Mary Lou Douglas
Kimberly Howell
George Caruthers

Just In. . .Welcome Sheila
Palmer! It has been approved
by Florida Presbytery that Sheila may
function as Pastor of St. Andrews
Presbyterian. She begins officially the
1st of 2015
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I harbor some Scrooge-like feelings
around this time of year. So I secretly
hoped no one would mention the
Christmas Shop in Dillsboro, North
Carolina, where some of us had driven
for a day's outing. No such luck;
everyone wanted to visit Nancy Tut's
store

Ephesians 2:8, Isaiah 59:2, Colossians
1:21, Thessalonians 4:16-17. Romans 10:9
& Romans 10:13.
The house converted into the
Christmas Shop some forty-two years ago
was about much more than gifts; its purpose
was to remind us of the Giver.
Merry Christmas, Father! I praise you for
the greatest gift ever given
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Glad & Merry in
Heart CHRONICLES II 7:10

Christmas

Continues from page 1

Mosaic of Jesus as Christi Sole (Christ the Sun) in
Mausoleum M in the pre-fourth-century necropolis
under St Peter’s Basilica in Rome.

In addition to setting many psalms to
melodies, which were influential in
the ‘Great Awakening’ in the United States,
he wrote texts for at least three Christmas
carols. The best known was originally
entitled "Hark! How All the Welkin Rings",
later renamed "Hark! The Herald Angles
Sing”

st

pastor for the 1 Sunday of Advent.

The Chrismon Tree
The word Chrismon is a combination of 2
words - Christ and Monogram. The
decorations are signs and symbols used by
the earliest Christians. Some are: the
Epiphany Star, Anchor, Camel, St Andrew's
Cross and the Tau Star. They are made
from white Styrofoam (such as the trays
used for meat in grocery stores) and
decorated with white & gold beads, sequins,
gold netting and pins.
It is believed that the decorations on our
Chrismon tree were probably made by
children in the 1970s when Joe Eckstein
was our pastor.
Many thanks to Jennifer & Jimmy
Whisenant and his mother for all the
beautiful Christmas decorations in our
sanctuary
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The Examination
and Trial
of Father
Christmas,
(1686), published
shortly after
Christmas was
reinstated as a
holy day in
England

Shown with the tree, Sheila Palmer was our
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Singing of carols initially suffered a decline
in popularity after the Protestant
Reformation in northern Europe, although
some Reformers, like Martin Luther, wrote
carols and encouraged their use in worship.
Carols largely survived in rural communities
until the revival of interest in popular songs
in the 19th century. The 18th-century
English reformer Charles
Wesley understood the importance of music
to worship.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
The Women of the Church are
continuing their Bible study entitled
"Reconciling Paul" every 2nd Thursday
of the month at 2:00 PM at the church.
This is a contemporary study of 2nd
Corinthians.
We have been busy the last
couple of months having a Rummage
sale in which the profits went toward our
building fund and hosting our annual
church Thanksgiving meal and Thank
offering, The ladies have also been
trying to clean and organize the rooms
in the Fellowship Building one at a time,
purchased an Ice Maker for our kitchen
and presently are in the midst of a coat
and blanket drive to benefit the Rescue
Mission during this cold season. We
have plans in the New Year to address
updating the window dressings in the
fellowship hall.
We invite all of you who are
interested to come join us for our next
meeting on December 11th.
Blessings,

Dixie Retherford

Fitness &
Line Dance
Presently, both
Line Dance and
the Fitness
activities are
seeing their
members busy
with holiday and
other things
during this
season.
Line Dance
will be back the first
of 2015 and the
Fitness program will
be missing some
days during this
between time.

Girl Scout
Troup #400
Under Scout Leader Sara Roos, the Troup had
an active year in 2014. They got organized, set
out some projects to accomplish – one of which
th

was the Visitor’s Garden at 14 Street and Beck
Ave. at the Church. The ‘tiny church’ box that is
going into the converted mail box to get

The Session of St. Andrews Presbyterian

information brochures about St. Andrews. Since

Church believes that everyone who desires to

the planting of flowers and keeping them

worship God is welcome regardless of color,

watered during the hot, dry summer and early

race, religion, ethnicity or sexual preferences. It

fall, we have had pretty constant replacement of

also believes that the definition of marriage is

our materials in the box.

solely between one man and one woman and

This year, along with keeping up with the

will not permit marriages within this church or on

garden, the Scouts are looking at a Wild Flower

church property that do not meet this definition.

patch and a mini Community lending library.
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SAME SEX MARRIAGE POLICY

in the Garden had not had many people (if any)
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Session’s Decision

Advent. . .
season.

Jimmy and Jennifer
Whisenant were
lighter/presenters last week, as they
began the season by lighting the Advent
candle - Faith. As the Whisenant’s
pointed out, we wait for the baby, some
wait for a prodigal to return home; many
will wait for the phone to ring, and others
are waiting for a spiritual breakthrough...
Waiting is the embodiment of faith.
Today, George & Beverly
Carothers lit the 2nd candle – Prepare.
Next Sunday, December 14, Sally Teer
and Rose Stallins will be lighting the Joy
candle.
That brings us to:

. . . Christmas Sunday
.All the Faithfulness, Preparing, expressions
of Joy leads us to
this
Christmas Sunday
morning, when all
the
, candles of the
Advent wreath except for the Christ will be
lit
Sheila Palmer will bring us our
Christmas Readings and Wanda Sherman
will supply accompanying music for this
Worship service.

The 4th Advent will
be – Love.
“Even if He causes
suffering, He will show
compassion according to His abundant,
faithful love. For He does not enjoy
bringing affliction or suffering on
mankind" (Lamentations 3:31-33).
Presenter/Lighter(s) have not yet been
selected for this 4th candle lighting..
The second part of this special
Sunday is. . .

Candlelight Service
This year’s Candlelight service will also
be held on Sunday, December 21.at
5:30pm. Individual candles will be
provided. The service will include
messages of Christmas and music and
the Advent wreath will be fully lit with the
inclusion of the
lighting of the
Christ candle.
Following, we will
light our candles
and leave the
sanctuary for the
Fellowship Hall
where…

Refreshments
. . . that are being
furnished this year by the Christian
Education committee will be served.
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year, it is better known for the
beginning of the Christmas
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. . .not only begins the Church

The Family is one
Foundation. . .
.

Our annual Thanksgiving Basket Drive was once again very successful. As a congregation we
were able to supply three families with a complete Thanksgiving dinner. We also furnished them with
staples such as milk, eggs, and potatoes.
Patti Fuller generously provided baskets to collect the food and to provide to the families as
needed. Two of our families were able to cook their own turkey, but our single father had limited
resources to cook a turkey so Jimmy Whisenant cooked it for him.
Our three families consisted of a father and son, a grandfather raising his four grandchildren, and
a mother raising three children. The children from the last family were busy coloring a Thanksgiving
picture for us when we arrived at their home. All of the children helped us carry in the food and all of the
families wanted you to know how grateful they were. The end of the month is always a hard time for
folks and this food would help them stretch their limited budgets. The grandfather explained that when he
took in his grandchildren and started receiving food stamps to help feed them he became ineligible for his
own social security funds. Because of this fact, he is now struggling to make ends meet. Each family we
met were definitely doing a wonderful job of keeping their families together in very difficult times.
We hope to maintain contact with these three families throughout the next year. We have an
opportunity to make the hard times they are going through a little easier and to also let them know that
God cares about them and so do we. It truly is a blessing for us to be able to serve others because God has
so richly blessed us. Jennifer Whisenant

Above is the picture that was being colored by
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Skyler, Evau, and ‘Mommy’ (Tanya)
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the children of last family delivered. The children’s names are written on the pumpkins. They are: Amiro,

And then there was
Thanksgiving…

a la ladies of St. Andrews’
Presbyterian Women. Yes, it was
great food, wonderful conversations and
the ladies did a great job packaging it all
together.
Our annual Pre-Thanksgiving
luncheon was held after worship service
in the Fellowship Hall, Sunday,
November 23, 2014.

Shown in the bottom left is Todd Stallins
with mother Rose. Jimmy Whisenant is
shown in photo (top & far right) with his
mother plus the rest of the family.

Plus 4. . .

Below are pictures of some of those
attending. There would have been more but
the photographer’s camera ran out of Juice

. . a picture we don’t have too often, four
generations together.

Sheila with husband Rev. Dr. Gary Cecil.
Rev Cecil is the pastor of Grace
Presbyterian, Panama City. We are all are
invited to attend Grace Presbyterian Church
for their Christmas Eve service at 6:30 PM.
Mothers and child
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Rev. Dr.& Mrs. Morris Denman, was our
supply Pastor the week before Thanksgiving
luncheon

For whom does the
Bell toll?
. . .well, no one right now.

Jimmy put on the finishing
touches

It’s asleep. After the survey
crew checked it out the in
the belfry, the lone Bellringer
was told to ring it no more
(at least for a while).
Sorry Angie, the old saying:
“Ring the Bell and Christian
will come”, will be put to
rest. Those of us who love
the old Bell are making
contributions to the ‘Save
the Bell’ fund. Put your
contributions it in the
offering plate. It’ll give Dixie
and Patty something more to
do.
The Bell (1888) is almost as old as the
church
itself
(1886). It
really is
worth
saving!
Leo says
the timbers
in the
belfry are
as old as
the church.
.
JUST A REMINDER
If you happen to have a coat or blanket you no
longer need, please put them on the coat rack at
the entrance to the sanctuary & Fellowship Hall.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
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The congregation and session wish to thank
Reba Love for doing our annual audit. We really
appreciate your knowledge and the time spent
on the books
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He, Jennifer (not shown) and Jimmy’s
mother Alma worked winter wonders in
decorating the sanctuary. You probably
will note the new innovation this season
– flameless candles in the windows

Not seen, but a pair of hard workers at
the Thanksgiving luncheon did the job. . .our
new dish washer and ice maker. Dish
washer has been installed since t the time
of the remodeling. The ice maker replaced
the one by the water fountain in the hall. It
wore out after years of service.

OUR
NEW
MUSIC
DIRECTOR

Wanda loves children and taught the
elementary grades. Her first job was here in
Panama City where she then met and
married her husband. They have four
grown children and six grandchildren.
She has taught music at Tommy Smith and
the Fine Arts Academy and also given
private piano lessons.

on this link
at www.saintandrewspc.com. Take a
tour and check out all the photos and links
to the Bulletin and Bellringer. Spend a few
moments on the home page and view the
entire photo gallery. Click on the photos to
enlarge them. If you have anything you
would like to see on the website or wish to
make any suggestions, put a note in the
comments box or send an email to the
church at standrewspresch@knology.net.
Or better yet, respond to the “Contact Us”
tab on the website. We hope the new
website will be of interest to members and
guests as well as anyone who might be
searching for a church home or just for a
place to visit for Sunday worship.

George Carothers
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She grew up in Carrabelle and then
attended Mars Hill North Carolina Junior
College where she majored in education
and even did some student missionary work
while there. Later she transferred to &
graduated from F.S.U.

We are pleased to announce that a
new church website is now
functional and available for your
viewing. You can check it out by clicking
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We have a new, very talented music
director at St. Andrews. Her name is
Wanda Sherman and she is a lovely
Christian woman. Needless to say, we are
extremely fortunate to have her here with
us.

The Bellringer
A Publication of
St Andrews Presbyterian Church
Christmas 2014
3007 West 14th Street, Panama City, Florida
32401 Phone: 850/785-5263
standrewspresch@knology.net
www.saintandrewspc.com

Announces and
Calendar Items of
Interest
Grace invites us to "A Night in
Bethlehem" December 12-13, 6–
9 pm on the church grounds,
Airport Rd

Something to Remember
on this 12/7/2014 along
with Pearl Harbor,
12/7/1941

3rd Advent, December 14 – Light the Candle
of Joy, Sally Teer & Rose Stallins presenters.
Christmas Sunday, December 21, 4th
Advent, morning service. 5:30pm
Candlelight service – lighting of the Christ
candle with refreshments to follow in the
Fellowship Hall.

Fitness and Line Dance for Balance of Year.
Line Dance should return 1st of 2015 –
Maureen Wade
Tuesday and Wednesday Fitness program:
Tuesday, December 16, 9am, Yoga.
Wednesday, December 17, 8:30am, Walk,
9am, Stretch (no classes Christmas week)
Classes to resume Tuesday, December 30.

forwarding system, Thanks Steve

Recognition
Devotional material for Advent was
prepared by Matt Tullos, pastor of
Bluegrass Baptist Church in
Hendersonville, Tennessee. . .delivered
to us via Goggle.
Thanks to all of you who have
furnished us articles, photos and other
material for the Bellringer.
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January 1, 2015, Sheila Palmer will be filling
our Pulpit – Welcome Sheila.

Pictures came to us from Steve Wade’s email
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Sheila Palmer has invited to Christmas Eve
services at Grace, December 24.

